




By referring to the comments of the individual survey we determine the strongly disagree was selected at error 
as the following selections were all positive in nature 

























This is very positive.  In the next academic year, the PTFA will be rebranded.  We we alert all parents and carers 
to future meetings and events organized by the PTFA.





What is the best thing about Highfurlong?
1. The staff in Star class are lovely! My daughter has settled in really well and is making great progress with their help.
2. Absolutely Brilliant
3. My child being involved in decisions
4. The care and support they give to all pupils, everyone is so happy and my son is thriving
5. An exceptional school with dedicated, caring staff and our child loves coming to school. We feel she is fully supported and educated and are very thankful
6. We feel the school and the staff are fantastic, dedicated to each child who attends and offers the highest quality of care and education. Our child loves coming to 

school and has made great progress
7. The support and encouragement that Highfurlong gives is amazing
8. The kind and caring staff that are always happy when you arrive/ leave
9. Happy school
10.Finding out about what my son has done in school each day.
11.Everyone is treated the same.
12.The staff are amazing they really care and do their best to work with the child and parents to help them get their full potential. We are always listened to as parents 

and our son has come on so much and is so happy he loves school
13.Everything it's such an amazing school
14. It's a very caring school, always there to help and the my son's teacher for the last 2 years has been an excellent help to my son's learning and development.
15.Friendliness
16.Head teacher listens when you need to explain situations to him.
17. It is the best support I have they are always there what ever I need and really help with things that happen at home I can always go and have a chat
18. I cannot give just one answer because Highfurlong is best at everything they do. I wouldn't want my child anywhere else. Keep up the good work Highfurlong staff the  

family cannot thank you enough.
19.Everything!
20.The communication between parents and school , very friendly and supportive
21.My son is settled in his class and enjoys his lessons
22.Happy, caring, supportive culture with a positive attitude to pupils.
23.The school always looks after our children and that is all I need to know thank you.
24.Staff are very supportive and friendly. **** is cared for and feels loved by the staff.
25.Happy school

Thank you so much for these positive words about Highfurlong.  We’re all so proud of the progress our students 
make through the support of this incredible team 



We always welcome suggestions and will act on them where we can. With this in mind, is there anything we could be 
doing better?

1. No not at all
2. Cost of uniform if your child does not receive pupil premium
3. You are all doing an amazing job you couldn't get any better
4. We feel as a school you are doing everything you possibly can for the children, parents and carers
5. Cannot think of anything so keep up the great work
6. More activities
7. Inform us a lot earlier of events by letter. Not an abrupt look on the notification page.
8. Nothing
9. Not to rush and to slow down, ie bathroom management make sure students are clean, sending things home.
10. No we do feel Highfurlong is the best
11. Nothing comes to mind as you all do a fantastic job
12. No
13. Better/regular communication from other services within the school, physio, salt etc
14. NO best school around keep up the good work.
15. Maybe more info on what our children have done all day at school so i.e. if they have been in the standing frame we know not to put them in it at 

home etc
16. Nothing, doing great
17. Maybe sometimes children do get a little anxious and need a quiet area as things can affect them as what is going on in Russia at this time. So 

just support and understand that kids do have these concerns. Thanks.
18. Some events appear to be advertised last minute. More advance notice would be easier to plan.

2.       Highfurlong will be starting a uniform swap shop.  Families can send old school uniform in to support other families.
7/18    For future event we plan to inform parent with improved notice.  This will be communicated by letter and Seesaw, when

necessary, to ensure that all messages are received. 
13/15  As of September we will be introducing a new system whereby parents and carers are informed of SALT and Physio sessions their          

children  
participate in.  Our Physio team will be using Seesaw, allowing them to alert parents when they have seen the students. 

17 Every morning, we watch a children’s news programme.  Class staff will discuss what has been presented and always support 
students through discussion of challenging topics should they need.



Would you like to add any further comments

1. Highfurlong is the best school **** has had he loves coming to School. **** has learnt so much and has started communicating a lot more 
thankyou

2. Thank you for everything you do for my son and the support you give us as a family it's very much appreciated keep up the amazing work 
you all do and keep smiling 😃

3. Well done and thank you
4. We would like to thank everyone at Highfurlong who support children, parents and carers and go above and beyond every day.
5. Thank you for everything ❤
6. No
7. Our son is making fantastic progress it's a wonderful happy school we feel so lucky he attends Highfurlong
8. No thanks
9. Just that everyone in Highfurlong are amazing and look after all the children incredible well and I always feel welcome when I enter 

Highfurlong and I love how u call the staff and pupils Highfurlong family your all fantastic
10. Highfurlong is AMAZING.
11. **** has come forward so much since starting the year with Highfurlong ❤
12. **** has really settled in at Highfurlong he has some good friends and really loves the staff and teacher at school. Lets get this young man 

to college soon or when he is ready to transition onto college.
13. Highfurlong is an amazing school and has made my son and I feel included and supported from day one . I have not met a member of staff 

that hasn't been amazing with us.
14. Highfurlong is AMAZING.

We would like to say a wholehearted thank you to everyone who has taken part in our survey.  It has given us 
actions to develop and been a joy to read all the positive comments


